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Easy & Reliable
Cashless payment for your horse solarium
Are you the owner of a riding school or horse boarding stable and want
to offer a modern and user-friendly payment system to your customers?
Then Q-Line's cashless solutions are the ideal choice for your
business.

Administration-Free
Don't waste any more time on accounting, collecting coins, replacing
cards, or dealing with refunds. With the Q-Line payment system, most
tasks are automated and can be managed directly from your
Dashboard.

Simple & Transparent
With the Q-Line payment system, you pay a fixed monthly subscription
fee. There are no additional transaction fees or service costs –
everything is included, so you always know exactly what to expect.

Your solarium in your pocket
Q-Line's solarium payment app guides and supports users throughout
their entire session under the solarium. If they have a busy schedule,
they can first check availability and reserve the solarium via the app's
booking system. At the right time, they receive a notification to remind
them of their reservation, and the solarium is ready in the stable.

They just need to place their horse under the solarium and pay directly
from the mobile app with their preferred payment method, within
seconds. Once the session is over, they receive a new notification to
remind them of their horse.

If users encounter any issues, they can always contact our support
team directly through the app's live chat or by calling us. Q-Line's
specialized support team can resolve 92% of cases while the user is
still in the stable. If a solarium is not functioning properly, we offer users
the option to report the issue on their behalf to the stable owner.

Book from anywhere
Q-Line's solarium payment app includes a convenient booking system
for the stable. This allows users to ensure that a solarium is available
when they want their horse to enjoy the solarium. You can book
solarium sessions from any location and only pay when you start the
session under the solarium.

The app even offers the option to send the user a reminder before the
booking, making it as simple as possible to plan the horse's session
under the solarium.

User-Friendliness

Administrative Freedom

Customer Service

Transparent Costs

Administration free

Location-Independent Booking



Features

Safety:
The unit is splash-proof.

Appearance:
The mobile payment unit is supplied in an impact-resistant housing and has a power cord with plug.

Maintenance:
Due to the technologically advanced design and the materials used, there is virtually no wear or corrosion, which means
that hardly any maintenance is required.

Quality mark:
All payment units are provided with the CE mark as standard. The cabinets are also factory-tested in accordance with the
NEN 3140 and ARBO guidelines and therefore meet all European safety requirements.

Transparent prices:
You pay a fixed amount per month for the use of the software and maintenance of the app. and administration costs for
invoicing.

Administration free solution:
Don't waste time on bookkeeping, collecting coins, replacing cards or struggling with refunds.

Reliable and user-friendly:
Q-Line has a stable and user-friendly app for users that accepts all phone numbers and payment cards, making paying
with the smartphone super easy.



Standard options

Electrical Lift control Fan control Control key



Specifications

Connection 230 V

Fuse with 16 A

Housing Plastic

Fixings Included

Width 24 cm

Thickness 9 cm

Weight 7 kg

Height 19 cm

Included 6 pin plug for solarium

IP rating 65

Cable length 10 mtr

Quality mark CE

Power cord 2,5mtr x 2,5mm2

Switching capacity 16 A

Time Pre-settable

Transport weight 8 kg

Transport size 40x30x30cm

Power supply 230 V

Contact details
Q-Line Equestrian B.V.

Haarbrinksweg 47

7678 RS Geesteren

Tel. +31(0)546212361

info@Q-Line.com

www.q-line.com
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